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' ATTACKED WITH SICKNESS.

nde Tlmrcnan Prevented From AdtlroM-inj- r

an Immense Andlenoe lit Miulsxon
Sqnar Oartlen.
New YonK, Sept. 7. Madison Square

garden, the great structure which covers
an entire block between Fourth jyid Madi-

son avenue, covered a mighty swarm of
people last night on the occasion of the
Democracy's reception to Allen G. Thur-ma- n,

and when its holding capacity was
exhausted it served as a center to many
thousands of people who were addre-se-

by speakers upon stands at each corner of
the building. A panic was almost created
by an unnecessary alarm concerning the
stabilitv of the galleries.

Calvin S. Brice called the meeting to or-

der, and introduced Hon. Koswell P.
Flower, the first speaker.

While Mr. Flower was still speaking the
crowd near the Mad-.so- n Square entrance
began to cheer and the cheer swelled and
ran to the body of the hall, down the
Fourth avenue wall, completely
drowning the voice of the speaker
as they announced the coming of Mr.

Thurman. As he made his way to the
platform the cheers were redoubled, lni-dan- as

were waved and the baud struck up
"Hail to the Chief."

Mr. Flower who had not attempted to
continue his speech at once introduced Mr.
Thurman, saying: "Fellow citizen- - I

r have the honor to introduce to you the old
J ' Eoman, Allen G. Thurman."

As Mr. Thurman stepped forward to the
speaker's stand and stood erect there,
wiping the perspiration from his face with
the famed bandana, the wildest excite-
ment followed. Every one having a seat
jood upon it. Bandanas and flags Were
wavel and the crowd cheered aga 11,

drowning into a muffled sound the strains
of the baud.

The cheering continued for fully five
minutes, and then, in a voice o feeble that
only those withiu a few feet of him could
tell except bj-- the motion of his lips that
he was speaking, the Judge said: "Mr.
Chairman, ladies and gentlemen: It has
been said by the Republican papers Mr.v.-- c

I was nominated for the Vico-P- i csidenev,
that Allen G. Thurman is an old, fraii,
decrepit and broken-flow- n man. 1 d&

not know that I should reply to this, gh

I well know that I am in no condi-

tion to-nig- ht to speak to an immense au-

dience such as this. However, I want to
speak, and in spite of illne-- s, I am almost
induced to make the attempt. I beg !ea o,

however, to withdraw, and thank you for
your kind reception."

A hush fell upon the assemblage as all
saw that the hero of the evening was try-
ing to speak to them, Lut was unable to do

bo. Colonel Brice and Mr. Flower stepped
forward, and each takingMr. Tluinnan by
the arm, assisted him bick from the
speaker's stand. Ho was almost faint-
ing, and for a few minutes was too
sick to be removed from the build-
ing. "When he had recovered sufficiently
he was taken iu a carringo directly to tho
ladies' entrance of the Fifth Avenue Hotel,
accompanied Brice and Barnum
and his son, Allen "U. Thurman, and was
conducted to his room and attend-- d hv
Dr. Goldthwaite, the hotel physician, m ho
applied remedies and later said that the
distinguished patient would be all right in
an hour or two.

POVDERLY AND LITCHMAN.

T. V. Powdcrly Replies to J.itcliniuuS let-
ter of

Philadei rniA, Sept. 0. This week's
Journal of Uritc(t Labor contains an ar-

ticle, two'columns and a half in length,
contributed by General Master "Workman
Powderly, on tho correspondence that
passed between him and Charles II. Litch-ma- n

upon resigning the general secretary-
ship of the order. First is given I.t

letter of res'rrn ition. l'owd rly's
reply opens with au acceptance of she
resignation and" then adds: "While I will
not question your motives in ta'tiiiST th
step, you will, I trust, pardon in- - if" 1

say that I fail to see how organize 1 lalior
can be benefited liy having its ouicors ea t
aside the obligations and ilutic which the.r
constituents imposed upon thoiu f-- r ti;o
purpose of taking sides in a pol tiial cam-

paign. It is true that groais and -- itr s
are floating up fromikomoulhs of political
leaders for tho wrongs of tlie workiugn.an.
Many of tho-- e wh.i gro.111 the .oud"j.i it
thia time may justly bo clns-c- anm:'
those who were thj very worst p,resor
of labor in the pant. Tno tars thevsnel
will never be increased in vmi uu to such
an extent as to wipj away the fiJi'O's
wrong. Their past actio.is 01 so

act has imposed upon the tan who
bends under poverty's load. You can ut,i
blame me, then, if I call tho groans and
sighs mere empty sounds, the tears
but a hollow mockery and the piofes-sion- s

of conversion to the doctrines of or-

ganised labor as the sublimity of hypoc-
risy. In this campaign every mail has an
undoubted right to so act as to confer the
greatest amount of good upon his country,
but the question at issue the tariif will
not bo settled when the votes are counted
in November. The election of a President
will not make a change unless tho people
of all the laud make judicious selection of

such members of the National Legislature
as will carry out their wishes when Con-
gress assembles. Already forty-on- e nom-
inated candidates, regardless of party,
have signed written pledges to work for
measures of reform at the request of mem-
bers of the Knights of Labor. If this plan
of our order is faithfully carried out it
will result m more good than any other."

THE STRICKEN CITY.

The Yellow 1 or Grow lnjr Worse in .Tack-so- n

Ule Complaint of the AlIHcted
People.
Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 7. Yesterday

was tho gloomiest day of the epidemic, as
the death roll was unexpectedly large.
When Dr. Neal Mitchell entered tho exec-
utive committee rorms in the morning and
announced six deaths since the previous
eveuing and that soxuo of the patients had
died for the want of skilled nurses, tho
Board of Health was authorized to send to
New Orleaus for as many nurses as might
be needed who had recommendations from
the president of the State Board of Health,
the executive committeo to pay charges.

The gloomiest apprehensions are felt
here and the btterness of the policy that
has shut men aud women in who could
have been sent to places of safety two
weeKs ago had a consistent and well or-

dered plan been adopted is intense.

JCavaJos aud Whisky Peddlers.
ALBCQUEr.QCE, N. M., Sept. G A squad

of soldiers started from Fort "Wingate to
arrest whisky peddlers when a large force
of Nava jos confronted them declaring that
the peddlers shouldn't be arrested and the
lergeant in charge, seeing his force largely
outnumbered, desisted. Further troubU
is feared.

m

3fo Cider in Iowa.
"Waterloo, Iowa, Sept, 6. Judge Ney,

tinder the Iowa Prohibitory law, has de-

cided that a man can not lawfully manu-
facture cider for use in his own family,
and has instructed the grand jury to indict
if they find that such a thing has ben
done.

Cotton Crop Damaged.
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 6. The heavy raini

which have fallen throughout Georgia fot
the past week have done great damage to
the cotton crop. The State Commissioner
of Agriculture has received reports from
some parts of the Sf&te which say mat the
cotton in bottom lands has been injured 50
percent,

m 1 m

So IrfMiseps Conildent.
Loxdox, Sept. 6. M. Ferdinand de Les-Be- ps

read a paper yesterday at a meeting
of the British Association at Bath. In it he
said that ho was confident that the locks
of the ranama c&ual would bo completed
by 1890.

BLAINE ON RETALIATION.

He Think Every Thint; Should Bo Post-
poned Until After the Election.

New Yoiik, Sept. 4. The Mail and Ex-pre- ss

correspondent at Ellsworth, Me., has
obtained Mr. Blaine's view on the fishery
policy as follows: "The fishing season is
over. Nearly all the American vessels
have returned and Canada will have none
to operate upon until the summer of 1889.

In the meantime any thing she may or
may not do is a matter of supreme indif-
ference to the fishermen; therefore it is
better not to clothe the present President
with any additional powers, since he has
shown his utter incompetency to deal with
the general subject, but let him carry
out the present law as he is bound
to do and and this alone may bring
Canada to her senses and secure us
justice at her hands. For Republicans
to vote for the bill reported by Mr. Bel-

mont's committee in the House would be a
confession by them that the President's re-

fusal to carry out the law was justified
and would put a power in his hands which
he would wield for partisan purposes. It
is much better to let tho matter lie over till
thenew Administration shall come in.which
will be better prepared to handle the mat-
ter free from the excitements of our pend-
ing political contests and in ample time to
protect every interest. To allow the pres-

ent row to stop the export business of Can-

ada through the United States would seri-

ously interfere with several of our trans-
portation lines, especially those leading to
Portland and correspondingly depress the
entire commerce of that port. It would
also afford Canada a pretext for increas-
ing her demands in retaliation for such
inhibition and render more difficult the
general settlement by negotiation. Th
rights of the Pacific coast should also bo

remitted to the new Administration."

KANSAS CROPS.
A Rather Favorable Report of the Kansas

Farmer.
Topeka, Kan., Sept. 5. The Kansas

Tanner this week presents a very full re-

port of crops covering the entire State,
made up of short letters from special cor-

respondents. This shows that the State
has not been in as good condition sines
181. unless it be in the number of hogs,
which was reduced greatly last year.
With the exception of half a dozen coun-

ties lying on and near the great bend of
the Arkansas the State is in good condition.
Corn in many parts is very heavy in some
parts the heaviest ever raised in the history
of Kansas. "With all the shortages in cer-

tain localities the crop for the State as a
whole will probably prove to be the
heaviest ever grown. "Wheat though some-

what injured by insects in places will
average eighteen to twenty bushels per
acre and the quality is generally
good. Oats were a little short in some lo-

calities, but with the greatly increased
acreage the crop was very large. No ac-

curate estimate of the yield can be made
because a great deal is being fed without
threshing. Sorghum is good where ever
5rown and the same is true of millet,
maize and kaffir corn. Broom corn has
done very well in the western counties.
Apples, pears and small fruit have yielded
well. Grass is growing well yet and stock
is in first-clas- s condition. The wheat
acreage will be increased. In the western
part of the State seeding isnow in progress
and the ground is in good condition. Kan-
sas crops, with the exceptions noted above,
ore in prime condition.

BATTLE OF THE BAGS.

Looking to India For Help In Fighting the
IS.ujKinp Trust.

Galveston, Tox., Sept. 4. Under the
roll of the president of the Cotton Ex-
change, an informal meeting of cotton
factors wa held at tho exchange to-da- y.

Over half of the Galvoston factors were
present. Tho mailing was for the purpose
of discussing the bagging trust, and pro-

viding, if possible, some relief to Texas
larmers in escaping its extortions. It was
decided to relegate the matter to the direc-
tory of the exchange, who will meet to-

morrow to further consider the matter. It
is understood that in Galveston the move
ment will result in an effort to import bag-giu- g

from India and furnish it to the
Texas trade at cheaper prices than under
the present combination, providing assu-
rances can be had that the farmers will
pioperly protect a movement looking to
their relief by guaranteeing a purchase of

! the stock thus provided. Tliere was a time
I when American cotton growers used India
bagging exclusively, and, while not so
good as that now manufactured in Amer-
ica, its cheapness renders it an available
lever for breaking up the present bagging
combination.

A FATAL VISIT.
A Wife Visits Her Husband After a Separa-

tion and is Killed His SuiHde.
Edina, Mo., Sept. 4. Sunday Andy

Howerton, a fanner living just over the
line in Shelby County, killed his wife by
shooting hor and then turned the revolver
on himself and sent a bullet through his
iwn head. Howerton and his wife, for-
merly Miss Kennedy, daughter of ft well-to-d- o

farmer living in the south part of this
county, were married only six mouths ago,
but did not livo happily together, and one
day last week Mrs. Howerton left fier hus-
band and went home to her father, where
she stayed till Sunday, when, accompanied
by a brother, she went to the house of her
husband to secure her personal effects.
The husband was at home alone and fol-

lowed her up stairs, where she went in
search of her clothing. He endeavored to
effect a reconciliation, in which he failed,
she telling him that she was done with him.
Then he drew a revolver and committed
the terrible deed.

Generul Harrison.
Toledo, O., Sept. 4. General Harrison

and party started for Indianapolis this
morning. The General left tho Cummings
residence about nine o'clock accompanied
by the Hon. "William Cummings, Judge
Cummings and daughter and Mr.
John Berden. A committee of fif-

teen from Fort "Wayne, headed by
Lieutenant-Govern- or Robertson and Col-

onel "W. H. Smith, arrived this morning to
escort the General to that city, where he
was to arrive at 1:50 p. m. He will spend
three hours in Fort "Wayne and make a
speech. The party will then proceed to
Indianapolis by special train.

Charged "With Forgery.
St. Louis, Sept. S. "Warrants were

issued yesterday afternoon for the arrest
of H. F." Ferris and D. R. Boogher, two well
known business men, on charges of forg-
ery. They are the principal stockholder
and managers of the "Winn Boiler Com-
pany and are alleged to have forged th
names of John P. Boogher, of the "Wear
Boogher Dry-goo- ds Company, and of
Simon Boogher, of the Rainwater-Boogh- er

Hat Company, to promissory notes
amounting to about $300. Ferris has a
rather unsavory record and he has con-
fessed that the indorsements on the notes
were forged, but declares that his partner
is equally guilty. D. R. Boogher admits
having indorsee! his own name on the
notes.

Realistic.
New York, Sept. - 4. At 10:15 last night,

while the pyrotechnic display of the "Fire
of London" was in progress at Manhattan
Beach, Coney Island, one of the fire balls
struck the highly iadammable scenery and
the canvas immediately caught fire. The
flames spread wita the rapidity of light-
ning, and the smoke in large volumes
rolled over the wditorium crowded with
visitors. For time there was a panic,
but the wide ats soon gave egress to
the spectators In the mad struggle a
aunibtt of people were trampled undo
foot and seTtirely injured. The wkote
was barued dam.

THE CAMPAIGN OPENED.

Great Republican Rally at Lawrence Gov-
ernor Martin Addresses the .Multitude
Other Distinguished Speakers A Mag-
nificent Display.
LAWREXCE,Kan., Sept 7. The Republic-

ans of Kansas have reason to be proud of
their first rally of the campaign, which
took place in this city yesterday. Long
before the hour of meeting the great taber-
nacle at Bismarck Grove was filled, while
all around were hundreds who stood
throughout the entire meeting.

A telegram was received from Hon. L.
U. Humphrey conveying information of
his illness, and his consequent inability to
attend. Otherwise the programme was
carried out as published. Judge Usher
acted as chairman of the day meet-
ings. In opening the meeting, he
said: "We have met here to-d- ay to
do honor to the soldier and the soldier's
friend; and while we give no thought to the
man who never placed a flower on the dead
heroes' graves, nor who ever even plucked
a flower to place there; who never visited
the cemeteries of our brave dead, but who
went fishing on a day when the Nation
mourned, we must give some attention to
the misdeeds of tho party whose policy he
dictates." The Judge then briefly reviewed
the acts of the present Administration, and
when he concluded Governor Martin was
introduced and delivered the address of
welcome to tho Republicans of the State. He
said that when he read thoannnouncement
that he was to deliver the address of
welcome it struck him as being incongru-
ous as he did not believe the time had ever
been when it was necessary to welcome
the Republican party to the historic city
a city and county that had never faltered
in its devotion to the party. He said this
is a Republican yenr and the people would
elect a Republican President He referred
to the false pretenses of the Democratic
party that had secured control by accident
and false pretenses, and instead of de-

creasing had increased the offices. The
Democrats demanded to look at the books,
and having secured that privilege found
everything straight every dollar in the
treasury. They promised a reduction of
the surplus, but instead had increased it.
Tho Republican Administrations for twenty-f-

our years conducted the business of
the country with absolute integrity
The Democrats, he continued, now
propose to reduce the surplus by reducing
the tariff and have passed tho Mills bill
with that end in view. In his judgment,
and he believed when the facts are pre-
sented all intelligent people will concur,
that the way to reduce the surplus is not
through a reduction of the tariff. A pro-

hibitive tariff would shut off tho surplus
immediately. A reduction of the tariff
would simply increase the receipts of the
Government by reason of increased im-

portation of foreign goods. He asserted
the belief that the Democratic party is to-

day as it was in 1860, and as it was for
years before the war, a free trade party.
The Democratic party is a constitutional
coward. It was unfortunate in some re-

spects that the Oregon election was
held when the Democratic convention
was in session in St. Louis, for it
furnished a warning in time to save
them from a complete indorsement
of free trade, and he read an extract from
the Confederate constitution in proof of
his assertion. Tho Southern people, he
continued, were then and are now a free
trade people. Its representatives in both
houses of the Confederate Congress adopted
the clause read and entered into a great
war to perpetrate human slavery and to
establish free trade, the Siamese twins of
the rebellion. General Taylor, of the Con-

federate army, in a recent article, declares
that the North was victorious because by
reason of tho protective tariff they had
built up factories and were thus able to
arm, equip and clothe their soldiers.
And now these people are again at-
tempting to do in Congress what
they failed to do in the field destroy tho
manufacturing industries of this country
by establish'ng fre tnde. In closing, the
Governor said: "We havo for a candi-
date a patriot soldier. Tho Democrats
have for their candidate a Northern cop
perhead. "When the war enmo on Grover
Cleveland was twenty-fou- r years of age.
He had neither wiTe nor child to koep him
at homo. Ho was in sound health. He
was able to carry a musket. But he did
not go to fight the battles of his country-H- e

never spoke a word in her behalf. No
living man can point out a singlo act or a
single word of Grover Cleveland's that
would indicato that ho loved his country.
On the other hand Benjamin Harrison was
a young married man. Ho had a wife and
two children. He had just been elected to
a remunerative office. "When his country
called he left his family, rosigned his office
and volunteered to fight for the honor and

of his countrv. He served three
years, valiantly, nobly. But this man in
Buffalo, by some mysterious dispensation
of Divino Providence, was inflicted upon
this country."

Hon. D. R. Anthony and James F. Legate
also spoke.

During the afternoon special trains
from all directions added thousands to
the gathering hosts and at night the
streets, balconies and windows were
thronged with people to witness the great
stroet parade. At an early hour the Kan-
sas City Flambeau club, forty torches,
Manhattan Club, sixty torches and Topeka
club, sixty torches and bands wero ban-

queted at the rink by the ladies. When
the line was formed the Cyclones, sixty
torches, Fred Douglass, sixty torches and
the Union League, thirty torches, all of
this city joined the visitors. The
fireworks display covered four blocks and
added great splendor to the occasion. It
was nine o'clock when the masses reached
the park, where two stands were erected,
and speaking began. or George
T. Anthony, General Caldwell and Hon.
Joseph Adv addressed the multitude.- - It
was estimated that fully 5,000 people were
gather around each stand, while the
throngs witnessing the display on the
streets could not have been less than 18,000
to 20,000.

This first Republican rally was the most
successful in interest and numbers of any
political meeting ever held in Kansas by
any party.

Afghan Troubles.
St. Petersburg, Sept 7. The jVoroe

Vremya has a dispatch that the northern
Afghans have revolted and proclaimed
Ishak Kahn Ameer, and a battle has taken
place, the result of which it not known.

'Well, deacon," said tho new min-

ister of a Dakota church, "did my in-

itial sermon seem to please the
"Yes; some of the boys

were havin'' a little game of draw after
the meetin' was over, an' the general
sentiment among-- 'em was 'bout unan-
imous in your favor. Home-stretc- h

Mike allowed the sermon wasn't much,
but he had jest run up agin' fours
with a king full, an' under them cir-

cumstances a'most anythin' would nat-ter- ly

seem kind o' ornery." Life.
m

"John," said the wife, tenderly,
"promise me that if I should be taken
away you will never marry Nance Tar-box-."

" Certainly, Maria," replied the
husband, reassuringly, "I can promise
you that. She refused me three times
when I was a much handsomer man
than I am now." Chicago Tribune

A little girl while on a visit to her
grandmother had been seriously ill,
and as she grew better was spoken of
as convalescent. Thinking-i- t would be
veryLnice to use a long" word, she wrote
home: "Dear mamma, I am happy to
ay that I am a nvulsive."
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THF CROPS.

TlieTIeM oriVlntr Wheat and Oats In tae
TTe.tern anil XortliweUern State as
Shown bv Reports to the "Farmers' Ee- -
vlew."
Ciiicago, Sept 3. The Farmers' Review

prints the following crop report this
week:

It Is nox possible to arrive at a fairly definite
conclusion refrardlnethe yield or winter wheat
and oats as shown by the spring returns which
we have been receiving from our crop corre-
spondents daring the past two weeks. Our re-

ports do not, however, "tell the whole story"
of the returns for In some localities, as parts
of Dakota, Minnesota and Northern Iowa, but
a fraction of the crop has been threshed. The
reports received to date may, however, be
taken as a fair evidence of what will be found
to be the average yield.

Yield of winter wheat In Illinois A careful
summary of our reports of threshing place the
average yield at fifteen and nve-elght- bush-
els per acre: the highest average yield is
twenty-liv- e bushels per acre, reported by sev-

eral counties, while in one or two the average
drops to three bushels per acre, the crop hav-In- e

been damaged by the chinch tugs and so
forth.

Wisconsin Twenty-on- e bushels per acre;
hteliist arerac-- vield. thirty bushels.

Indiana Twelve bushels per acre; highest
average yield twenty bushels.

Ohio Eleven and one-ha- lf bushels per aero;
highest average yield eighteen bushels.

Missouri Fifteen and one-thir- d bushels per
acre: highest average yield, twenty-si- x bushels.

Kentucky Thirteen and one-hal- f bushels;
highest average yield, twenty bushels.

Kansas Twenty ana one-ba- ll misneis; nign-es- t

average yjeld, thirty bushels.
Yield of oats:
Illinois Thirty-thre- e and one-thir- d bushels

per acre: highest average yield, nfty bushels.
Wisconsin Thirty-tw- o bushels peracre; high-

est average yield, fifty bushels.
Indiana Thirty-tw- o bushels; highest aver

age yield, fifty bushels.
Ohio Thirty-thre- e and one-thir- d bushels:

highest average yield, fifty bushels.
Missouri Thirty and one-ha- lf bushels: high-

est average yield, thirty-on- e buslels
Kentucky Twenty and one-hal- f bushels:

highest average yield, thirty-fiv- e bushels.
Iowa Twenty-nin- e and two-thir- d bushels;

highest average yield, forty bushels.
Minnesota Twenty-nin- e bu:hels; highest

average yield, flftv bushels.
Kansas Thirty-tiv- e bushels; highest average

yield, fifty bushels.
"Dakota Thirty-seve- n bushels; highest aver-

age yield, flfty-hv- e bushels.
Nebraska Thirty-thre- e bushels: highest av

erage yield, forty bushels.
Our correspondent in Sac County, la., report

that 9) per cent of the oat crop there will noi
be thresheJ, while the rest will go from eigh
to twelve bushels per acre.

- - -

THE ENGLISH OUTLOOK

A rhllosophlcil View of tho Situation No
Extraordina.y Distress Avtlrlp-tted- . Not-
withstanding: the Partial Failure of the
Crops.
London, Sept 3. Tho stout-hearte- d or

philosophical statisticians of Englnn-- l

protest that they do not anticipate any ex-

traordinary distress among the poor dur-
ing the coming winter in consequence of
the partial failure of the wheat crop here,
necessitating the importation of an un-

usual quantity of bread-stuff- s. To be
sure tho premises of these gentlemen,
presumably situated very comfortably
themselves, appear to be based on that
common quality of mind which enables
u o bear the misfortunes of others with
becoming resignation, but the same view
of the matter appears to bo taken by somo
of the leading metropolitan and'
provincial journals, notably tho Times
and the Manchester Guardian, and their
views are probably the result of caroful
consideration. It is true tnat the inter-
ests of England are so varied that a
partial obsorvar is ant to overlook mnnv
circumstances which go far to qualify
what seem an indisputable calami-
ty. The crops have tailed, and
tTiA nmnHtv of whent to bo
imported is much larger than usual. The
loss falls first upon the farmers and agri-

cultural laborers, but the former appear
to still subsist after being ruined from
year to year, and the latter, with somo
little relief, appear to get along in somo
manner. The industrious poor of
tho great cities, miserable enough
now, will feel the pressure, ot
course, much more than tho others.
Bread has gone up, and the hard strug-
gle is intensified, but great efforts nro
being made to alleviate the condition of
the worthy, and the brnzen class, who
seldom or never work, will live in their
nccustomed mode.

One thing is certain: the trade of tho
publicans is falling off, and will undoubt-
edly be duller still before the winter H
over. As a rule, the poorer the district,
the more numerous the gin-shop- 3. but
perhaps If the working class discover
that they can drink less liquor without
nnv dreadful consequences befalling
them, they may be induced o discon-
tinue, r at least curtail, a habit which
absorbs no small share of their scanty
wages. Tho. general trade of the country
might bo much better, but it has soen
periods of still greater depres-
sion In commercial affairs, things
look bright Th9 shipping interest
has received a great impulse and
bids fair to be still more thriving. The
demand for vessels, especially steamers,
can not be supplied, and if many wrecks
do not take place during the ensuing
months it will be surprising, for every
old hulk and ocean tramp will be afloat

Dedlcatinc Monuments at Gettysburg.
Gktttsbubg. Pa., Sept 4. The surviv-

ors of the Ninth Pennsylvania regiment
yosterday dedicated two of the most
striking monuments on this battle-fiel- d.

The first, which marks their position on
the right ot the First Corps line at the
Mommasbnrg road is a granite represen-
tation of the body of a monster oak tree
with arms and accoutrements, shield,
cannon ball and other ornaments in
bronze and tho shattered trunk encircled
with an ivy vine of the same material.
The second monument at Zeigler's Grove,
their position on the second and third
days of tho battle, is an artistically orna-
mented die surmounted with a granito
drum, on which rests a bronze eagle with
wings spread.

The exercises were opened with prayer
by Rev. J. K. Damarest, of this place.
Lieutenant Hillary Beyer delivered both
of the battle-fla- g memorials to the asso
ciation, S. McSwope receiving tnem.

Colonel A. J. Sellers, who commanded
tho regiment in this battle, delivered the
oration.

Indiana' "Floatinjr Vote."
"Washixqtos, Sept 3. Representativt

O'Neil, of Indiana, expresses some faith
n the Democracy carrying that State.
What makes Indiana so uncertain," ha

said, 'is the floating vote, or. as we terra
it, the managBablo vote.' It al-

ways has existed in our State,
and I suppose always will so
long as there is a large and easily-accessib- le

campaign fund. If we ran
secure forty per cent, of that floating vote
wo can carry the State: if we don't then
indeed, our case is gone up Salt river for
a somewhat lengthy cruise. Do I suppose
that the President's $10,000 will capture
any of tho floaters? Probably; but wo
need more cash than that"

To Establish Uniform Quarantine In.
spection.

Washtxctos, Sept S. Surgeon-Gener- al

Haml'ton of the Marine Hospital
Service left "Washington yesterday for
Augusta, Ga., to confer with Governor
Gordon, Mayor Lester of Savannah,
Mayor Dunn of Brunswick, and
the leading railroad officials in that
State with a Tiew to establishing
a uniform system of quarantine inspec-
tion. Nearly all of the Georgia cities
have different modes of inspection, and
in order to facilitate matters in that sec-

tion during the yellow frrer acare la
Florida it is deemed advisatle to create a
caifora system aatlif actory t all.

i, -- - ..,---.

THE INDIVIDUAL SOUL.

4. Psychological Reverie Worthy of
Thoughtful Consideration.

You fancy that you are inseparable
from your husband, your wife, your
child. Yet, after all, how near one
another are you? Apart you are by
all breadth and spaces of individuality.
STou sit before each other und if you
were walled up alive and alone you
could hardiy be more inaccessible to
sach other, more remote from each
nther. Have vou the least idea what of
is passing" in that brain before you
what memories, in which you have in
no share, at this moment sweep to
through it? What old sorrow, gloom-

ing again at some chance encounter of
30und or scent, casts its shadow over
the eye for an instant, and you have
uo sympathy with it. What old joy
makes the heart beat more quickly
and you know nothing of it! With
the best desires for union, for complete
knowledge of each other, for absolute
confidence, for life melting Into life,
a thousand inextricable, inexplicable
little threads catch and hold you in
their meshes, imprison you, lead you
and keep you apart. The mother, too,
who thinks her little dauerhtcr is ut
terly at one with her, has never a
thought unshared with her, might find,
could she but penetrate the recesses
of the child's heart, a life
as distinct from the outer one I
lived all unconsciously, but a necessary
fact of identity and individual develop-
ment and growth, as the ripening seed
is distinct from the corolla of the
flower. Many of these souls desire
and long to approach each other, to
become a part each of the other, to
lay aside this loneliness. But yet it is
in loneliness they must tread the wine
press of their sufferings, only in less
loneliness must drink their draught
0f joy a loneliness that can only be
laid aside with life, if even then. And
the most awe-inspiri- ng fact of all this
loneliness is the loneliness of death at
last, the going down alone into the
depths of the dark river, tho proof of

its cold waters, the moment when
neither pitying face nor loving lips
nor helping hand can reach us, the en-

trance into the unknown; alone but for
the trust that wo came into this world
only to be met with loving arms, it is
loving arms again that shall meet us
there; alone unless a great hope walks
with us, a hope wnicn must aiso nave
walked with us here if we would have
its companionship when the waters
close around us, without which the
loneliness is indeed appalling, but with
which it ceases to be known, or to be
felt, or to exist. Harpers Bazar.

HUNTING THE CARIBOU.

A Sport That Calls lor Discretion, Coolness
and Considerable Skill.

At this season of the year he ap-

proaches every little patch of water
against the wind, and with the feel-

ings of a ticket-hold- er at a lottery
drawing. Should he be in luck he by
no means opens fire at once. The herd
derives its impulse from its leader, as
the steam-engin- e does from the en-

gineer. Withdraw either from his
control, and though the power is still
there, that which gave it direction is
gone. So, hardly breathing under the
intense excitement of tho moment, he
studies tho movements of the herd
with the keenest attention. Having
seleoted his victim, a well-direct- ed

bullet knocks it sprawling on the ice.
In an instant all is confusion. The
herd circlo around their fallen leader,
totally at a loss what to do, until some
other assumes the place of the fallen,
and all break for the shelter of the
woods. If the hunter is then a quick
and sure shot, the interval is not un-

improved.
But if the pond is 6mall and closely

siirrniindpd with forest and hill, the
first shot echoes from the opposite side J

with a distinctness wnicn snouia pe
heard to be fully appreciated, and re-

echoes again and again. The startled
herd seem confronted in every direc-
tion by explosions, and every avenue
of escape appears closed. Utterly de-

moralized they circlo about, swinging
their heads from side to side, sniffing
the air in tho vain endeavor to locate
the danger and divine the path to safe-
ty. If the rifle be then in the hands
of a butcher and not a sportsman, all
mav fn.ll before driven to desperation
to take any chance for the sake of cov-

er, one bursts for the woods. The
rest, if any, instantly follow this ini-
tiative, and many and many a mile will
intervene before the pace slackens to a
walk. Henry P. Wells, in Harper's
Magazine.

Bobby (whispering) "Didn't I
hear Clara tell you, Mr. Featherly,
that she was sorry, but she really
couldn't give you a lock of her hair?"
Featherly "Sh, Bobby er yes."
Bobby "Well, you just wait a day or
two, and I'll get some for you when
she's out." Harper's Bazar.

THE GENERAL MARKETS.

KANSAS Cm'. Sept. 10

nATTr.'RShlnnlni? steers t 3 73 4 TO

Ttnnfc steers 2W 3 01

Native cows 2 00 2 b5

HOGS Good to choice heavy. 550 6 45

WHEAT No..! red 8)
No. 2 sort 8 Brt

CORN No. 2 red 33 (. 304
OATS No. 2. ... ....... 20S

RYE No.2 40 47

FI3UR Patents, per sack... 2 15 2 25

HAY Baled 6 tO 650
BUTTER Choice crcAinery. 14 16

CHEESE Full cream 9 9J5

EGGS Choice 12 12K
BACON Ham 31!4 12

Shoulders.... 9 9'i
Slues ... ... ......... 10 10U

LARD 8i& ta
POTATOES 40 3 o

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE Shipping steers... 5 15 5 90

Batchers' steers.... 353 4 60

fT"W;tPaeldn7 630 650
SHEEP Falrto choice.- - 3 33 0 4 50

FLOUR Choice 2S0 270
WHEAT soya 9C'.4

CORN No.2 42Ji 42,'i

OATS No.2 si a 24 S4

RYE No.2 - 53 G 51

BUTTER Creamery 15 a is
PORK 14 S5 Q. 14S7

CHICAGO.
CATTLE Shipping steers 5 15 500
trnr:3 shlDDlttZ.. 605 C50
SHEEP Falrto choice 3 50 4 0

FLOUR Wlnterwheat 5 00 525
WHEAT No.2 red S3 S3

CORN No.2 46

OATS-- No. 2 - 24 241i
RYE N.2 M 544
mrrTElt Creamerv 15 0 18

PORK 1 2Jia 14 05

NEW YORK.
CATTLE Common to prime.. 4 15 a 575
HOGS Good to choice 6 40 6C5
FLOUR Goodtocholce....... IU O 5 5.1

WBEAT No.2red --. 99US
CORN No.2 MM 55 Ji
OATS Western mixed 83 36
MLiTTER Creamery.... ...... 18 19

PORK - M50 15 75

A Horse Defends a Goat.

A remarkable illustration of the sa-

gacity of the horse reaches the Bir-

mingham (England) Mail from Gillott
Road, Edgbaston. A man named Gil-be- y,

a coal dealer and hauler, rents a
field there, in which a horse and goat
have been in the habit of running. Re-

cently a gang of young roughs from
the Ickneid Port Road have amused
themselves by throwing stones at the
goat, and some of the more cowardly

the ruffians beat it with a stick.
Whenever the goat has been attacked

this way the horse has always raced
its rescue, and a few days ago he

seized one of the young rascals by the
coat collar and flung him clean over
the hedge into the road.

How to Help Your Digestion.

Almost every day wo feel the unpleasant
sensations of indigestion. Try Allcock's
Pokocs Plasters and be relieved. J. F.
Davenport, of Canarsle, New York, writes:

I havo been very much troubled with a
violent pain below my chest bone. I was
told by several physicians that it was
rheumatism of the diaphragm. It resulted
from cold and exposure. I had very little
appetite and digested my food with great
difficulty. I placed one Allcock's Porous
Plaster below tho breast bone and two on

each side. In the course of twenty-fou- r

hours all pain ceased, and I was able to
eat and digest a good square meal, some-

thing I had not done beforo in two weeks.
got better constantly, and at the end of

seven days found myself entirely welL

Since then I have used Allcock's Porous
Plasters for colds, coughs and pains in
my side, and I have always found them
quick and effective.

The book reviewer, unlike other literary
men, can do his best work when in a critr
ical condition. Life.

Health Soon Suffers
If tho kidneys and bladder become chron-
ically inactive. A healthful stimulus, which
falls short or irritation, but is yet sufficient,
is communicated to the important organs
with Hostcttcr's Stomach Bitters, peerless,
also, among remedies for malarial fever,
dyspepbia, feebleness, rheumatism aud
liver complaint It is a most convenient
household restorative and touic

"Handsome Is as handsome does," but
it isn't always that handsome does as
handsome is. Bochcster Poit-Ex-pre- s.

Is Prickly Asn Bitters good for any-
thing? Read what Frank Griggsbv, of
Dodgo City, Kas., says: " For three years 1

suffered from a disease that my physicians
pronounced incurable. My friends had

m.n.intni1iii wipn T was induced to
try your remedy. I took it for three months
and have gained 83 pounds in weight Am
a well man and Prickly Ash Bitters saved
my life. I am under life-lon- g obligations to
this medicine, and will never ceaso to rec-

ommend it"
It is the middle-age- d man whose Incroas

ing girth tells him what the waist of time
's. Bolton Bulletin, v

E. P. Rok's autobiography and last story,
" Queen of Spades," complete in I.ippineott'
Magaxme for Oct, ready Sept 2a For sale

mailed to any address on receipt
of 25 cents. Lippincott's Magazine, Phila.

On board the ocean steamers descending
from a high berth has nothing to do witn
genealogy.

-

An, that twinoe! You're rheumatic.
Seek relief from Glenn's Sulphur Soap.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50c.

Divorces would be unknown if there
was as much courting after marriago as
before.

FREE! A French Glass, Ova
Front, Kickel or Cherry Cigar Cose. Mer-cbakt- s

osly. R. W. Tansill & Co.,Chic.ijso

Songs without words those which the
mosquito sings.

. ,
If afflicted with Sore Eyes use Dr. Isaac

Thompson's Eyo Water. Druggists sell iuUSc.

JACOBS H

GREAfREtdtf
F03R, PAIN.CURB

Rheumatism, Kuralg1a. Sciatica,
Tinmbago. Backache, Toothacha, Sore
Throat, Swelling, Sprains, Bruises,
Burns, Scalds, Frast-MU- t.

V!lrrXren!sUtsiDtlTf ETtrrwhsn. TMyCtats.
Tho Charlea A. Vogalar Co.. Balto.. Hd

URIFY YOUR
P BLOOD.

Bui do not use the dangerous Alkali and

Mercurial preparations which destroy your

nervous system and ruin the digestive pow-

er of the stomach. The Vegetable King-

dom gives us the best and safest remedial
agencies. Dr. Sherman devoted the greater
part of his life to the discovery of this relia-

ble and safe remedy, and all its ingredients

are vegetable. He gave it the name of

Prickly Ash Bitters!
a name every one can remember, and to the
present day nothing has been discovered that
is so beneficial for the Blood, for the Liver,
for the Kidneys and for the Stomach. This
remedy Is now so well and favorably knows
by all who have used it that argument as
to its merits is useless, and if others who
require a corrective to the system would
but give it a trial the health of this coun-

try would be vastly improved. Remember
the name-PRIC- KLY ASH BITTERS. Ask
your druggist for IL

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO.,
Sole Proprietor!, ST. LOUIS, IfO.

CATARRH
mm Cold in Head

Eli's Cream Balimm .ELT BRO&. M Warrea bu. ji. i

VOWtCHT

SODAN
AMD

ryaii t StiattMB SMavrvim . srsani
wrn-rrne- aad th.xvj.a?Usa.Catalccue,tenu.tt&.ieatrRX. AddrssaH.

VKX--V

PGJSP
consump?1'

It has permanentlv enred thotjsA!!D9
of cases pronounced by doctors hope-
less. If you have premonitory symp-
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of
Breathing. Ac, don't delay, but usq
PISO'S CURE FOR CONSUMPTION
immediately. By Druggists 25 cents.

MARVELOUS

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.
Any boolt learned la one readlas.

Mind wandering eared.
Speaking without note.

Wnolly unlike artificial yttems.
Piracy condemned by Supreme Court.

Great Indneementa to eorgeapondeaee clawea
Proipectns. with opinions ot Dr. Wat. A. llaaataatL,

tho worM famed Specialist In Mini! diepea. Daalrl
Grerateaf Tkaaawa, the crest JVycholofl.t. J. H.
IturLlry, D. -. Editor ot tho OirUUan Atvueat.
Klrfcard I'raetor. thv SrlrnU't. ami others. cnt pwl
trreby PTor.A.LOISETTE.tJIFitUATe.,NWlfork.

Taw rria mn

Tha BUTTERS' GUIDE I
issued March and Sept,

i each year. It is an encyoIclopedia of useful infor-'xnati- on

for all who pur-
chase the luxuries or tha
nncesaitiea of life. "W

cT clothe you and furnish you withi
all the necessary and unnecessary
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep
oat, fish, hunt, work, go to church,
or stay at homo, and in various sixes,
styles and quantities. Just fhrure out
what is required to do all these thincs
COMFORTABLY, and you can mate a, fair
estimate of the valuo of tho BUYEBS
GUIDE, which will bo sent upoa
receipt of 10 cents to pay postage,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
111-11- 4 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, TIL
W.NA11E THIS TAtlK. rn J "".

w
FIND 'X'H hi

LITEST STYLES
-ra-- L'Art

De La Mode. I

5 COLORED rLATTJ.JeIto ILL Till LITTST rAKlS ASD .TOT
I0IU F191I10.18.

tyorrter Itof jourNewsleal- -
er or send SS cents lor latest
number to

W. J. MORPE, PaklUber,
8 K.t lUtahlKaw York.

rJUlU TU13 rAHKmvjua !

If You Have
JTo appetite, Indlrentloa, Flatulence,
Nick Headache, "all rua down," loa-la- p

fleab, you will fled

Tint's Pills
hnrimrl1vTon need. TTicy toaoHp

the weak, atomneu and ' build antlra
rimrHni' pnortrloH. Sufferers from
mental or physical OTCrnooh will f1bO
rller from them. NlcclysagarcoatetL

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
This is the BEST SHOE made for boys 01

girls. WARRANT to no
SHODDY and SOLD a)
follows:

8IZI.1 8 to TOW S1.S&- 11 to 13)5 i.olto3 1.7S
Onr name Is on the bottom at
eTery snoe. U' ass.

.

jour
aeaierirriwn o .iu

sssssssSmHselsV 81iocs. II ne aoes no seeo
thorn cmil tn US And 1VV

will furnish jou a parr
on receipt ox

riiiCE.

.... a. ia TttlllCn ITT--C. 11 JC AJWJ OS W'l .nwm.

THE BEST TMI0iu rvisTrilRC IS
CRIiVIAM STRtHBTHEMINI ELIXIR.

Though pleasant to the taste. Is not a bejerajry. Cure
BUImUms. Omni DMBI7, lltl.s, Ujsr tat.

ftwsa A, it. Ask ourlrneirttforlt. Manofaet
Bred bj KcrUK FOX, TfWIsI DrunUU, ItekSm, Baas

wr nun litis rtrtK rn " i '"

Procured or no
CHAROC AIMPATENTS Trade Mark
etc Lon e
uerlenee. Illsh.. r --- t..ir ..t HITKNT LAW IfHEK

Address AV.T.riTXOKAlJl, ATTOBNM
AT LAW. ltl r Street, WASHINGTON. D. tt

cj-.y- ax t this rLtzt. wn jwu.

DETECTIVES
Vuud 1b rrttj CMDtr. Slirrwd mm u met. wwSer lutncttonf
IB UU Usui as bW( rue. aii(i r swfc sm -

Grannan DeteetlTe Bureau Co.41 Arais.CladsssU.0.

SECOND-HAN- D

Proof Press. Card Cutter. Imposing Stones. Back,
Cases, and a variety of othrrprfntlnsr material. fo
salecbeap for cash by A. N. KELLOOG XEWSPA
PKU CO.. Kansas City. Mo. .

....tm vnatf Tut I fll4t-lntlO- f

FREE oadT'i New Tailor System of Drejl
Cutting. MOOD Vice.. Cincinnati, Q,

raaJta tius rarsa rmrj uh jm i

rV Samoles worth $1.50
nr. not under the horse's feet. Wrlto

tpW BRXWSTXK8. UUHOLDEX CO.,UB7, ia.
fMAXi VU3 rMtMlL mmj tmtftmwn.

?'&' alrSE&Saa!
JSxT Ad4rM,

aTil

i?tiTT- - a iPTnjfAL.
BTCST. ArKS

' nH. Khorthxnd. eta.. therenehlT taoctA
r atll. Circulars frse. BaTXTTt C8LUSX. BaftlaJI.X

COLLEOKof LAW.ChJwroJr-a- Terra
UHIOH El Korcircularadd. H.Bootn. Chicago.

A. X. K.-- D. Ho. 1204.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS,
please isyyouiaw tbe Adertiaemeata
tfala paper.

"COW BRAND" SOD
TAKE 270 OTEEB. '

TO MAKE

A DELICIOUS BISCUIT
ASK. VOXJR GROCER FOR

DWIGHT'S

Cbteagi

mE-Jfc&!t-
iSi

fiMiritoe.i.'Vi

Business Mkf I
Isus YsratsJIMA MUAAL. UrtmTAXBAMM
xrc x'jhlmi "woiiiiDi y8ifoTia.
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